GOVERNANCE AND STRATEGY

- Demonstrates fiduciary responsibility
- Demonstrates understanding of IAAP Foundation’s core purpose, goals, and objectives
- Macro understanding of the profession and its future
- Ability to think strategically and critically

SUCCESION AND TRANSITION PLANNING

- Ability to identify and develop future talent
- Manages leadership transitions with careful attention and planning
- Committed to building a robust leadership pipeline
- Shapes and cultivates a leadership culture

COACHING, MENTORING AND RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

- Demonstrates coaching, mentoring and motivating skills
- Manages conflict resolution effectively and efficiently
- Promotes IAAP Foundation’s brand through internal and external relationships
- Builds and maintains trust and appropriate confidentiality in all relationships

LEADERSHIP CHARACTER AND COMPETENCE

- Defines desired change and demonstrate nimbleness to adapt quickly and positively to change
- Demonstrates emotional intelligence in all situations
- Demonstrates consistency and follow-through
- Demonstrates commitment and remains fully engaged

PHILANTHROPY, FUNDRAISING, AND DONOR DEVELOPMENT

- Demonstrates financial support of IAAP Foundation
- Promotes IAAP Foundation fundraising campaigns and initiatives
- Promotes IAAP Foundation through social media and other communication strategies

PHILANTHROPY, FUNDRAISING, AND DONOR DEVELOPMENT

- Develops relationships with individual donors and creates connections with corporate partners for potential funding opportunities

IAAP FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

• Recruiting and developing future leaders
• Encouraging a culture of coaching and mentoring
• Advocating and leading relevant change
• Building and empowering the administrative community

IAAP LEADERSHIP PHILOSOPHY

Recognize Your Value, Develop Your Voice, & Empower Others

• Recruiting and developing future leaders
• Encouraging a culture of coaching and mentoring
• Advocating and leading relevant change
• Building and empowering the administrative community